
Selling 104 Registered Black Angus Bulls

February 9, 2019

Registered Angus Since 1989

Lunch served at 11:30am - Sale begins at 1pm



Welcome to the Sale!

First, we would like to thank God for the many 
blessings he has given us. We are thankful for 
our valued customers and we appreciate the 
opportunity to serve you with genetics that will 
improve your herds. A big Thank You to our loy-
al, repeat customers and we are looking forward 
to meeting our new ones.

Our goal here at Gnerer Angus is to help you 
be profitable! We focus on efficient, easy flesh-
ing, maternal cows that have longevity and good 
temperament. Our mamas have to bring in a big 
calf in the fall and breed back early in the spring 
to fit into our calving and breeding program.

To better help you make your selection, all bulls 
have had the AngusGS genomic testing to en-
hance the EPD accuracy from birth to the rail. 
The AngusGS data helps customers choose traits 
they would like to instill into their herd and 
focus on areas they can improve on. More infor-
mation on AngusGS is on Pages 4-6.

Looking forward to seeing you sale day, Febru-
ary 9th at the ranch! Please touch base if we can 
assist you in any way!

Sincerely,

The Gnerer Angus Ranch Family

Follow us on Facebook 
for Sale Day updates and 
happenings at the ranch!

gnererangus.com

Chris & Krista Gnerer
Joe & Renee Gnerer
Maureen Gnerer



Herd Health
Cow Herd Health – Broadus Veterinary Clinic
Birth: All of our calves are vaccinated with Alpha 7 at birth, weighed 
and tagged
Branding and Weaning: Calves are vaccinated with Pyramid 5 plus 
Presponse, Inforce 3, and BarVac7 plus Somnus.  At weaning, they 
are poured with Ivermectin and then Clean-Up 2 prior to sale day.
Fertility
All bulls have passed a complete breeding soundness exam and 
fertility test performed by Dr. Mark Robinson with Alpine Veterinary 
Services (Billings, MT).
Delivery
Free delivery up to 300 miles on all bulls.  Free delivery up to 500 
miles on purchases exceeding $5000. At cost beyond 500 miles.
Wintering
We will winter bulls for free until April 1st, 2019, then we will contact 
you to arrange a delivery date. If you are unable to receive them in 
April,  feeding arrangements can be made at buyers expense. 
Absentee Bidding
If you are unable to attend the sale, you may contact any Sale Day 
Representative or pre-register with Bill Pelton, call 406-671-5100.  
Sale Order
Bulls will sell in numerical order beginning with Lot 1.
Liability
All persons who attend do so at their own risk. Gnerer Angus as-
sumes no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents which may 
occur.
Breeding Season Guarantee
Full Breeding Season Guarantee (90 days from turn out) on bulls 
purchased for $2500 or more. If a problem occurs, we will give you 
a suitable replacement bull if one is available, or you will receive 
full credit minus the salvage value at next year’s sale. We require 
that you notify us of injury as soon as possible. We reserve the 
right to a second opinion by the veterinarian of our choice.
Retained Interest
The breeder will retain 1/3 semen interest on all bulls.

Sale Day Representatives
Chris Gnerer 406-861-6794
Joe Gnerer 406-498-6113
Bill Pelton 406-671-5100

Greg Gnerer 406-860- 0244
Steve Gnerer 406-860-8081
Todd Gainan 406-860-2540

Michael Gnerer 406-498-8182
John Kimbrell 229-798-0111
Jeff Mosher 406-670-5320

Auctioneer 
Mick Mosher: 406-670-7581

Terms & Conditions

February 9, 2019
Lunch served at 11:30am (MST)

Sale begins at 1pm (MST)

Sale held in a heated facility
Ranch is located 12 miles N of Hammond, MT

on Crow Creek Road ~ Signs will be posted

Chris: (406) 861-6794
Joe: (406) 498-6113

Steve: (406) 860-8081
Email: krista.gnerer@hotmail.com

Bulls can be viewed at
www.billpelton.com



Driving the science of better breeding
There’s little room for error in the cattle business. Producers need the most advanced information to make smart 
selection decisions, and Angus Genetics Inc. (AGI) provides it through genomic-enhanced expected progeny 
differences (GE-EPDs). 

GE-EPDs have become the industry standard for herd improvement, building on decades of science-backed genetic 
evaluation tools originated and maintained through the American Angus Association®, home to the largest and ever-
growing single-breed beef cattle database.  

EPDs that traditionally contained all pedigree, performance and progeny information now also include results from 
available genomic, or DNA, tests. Breeders who use genomic technology give buyers access to AGI-generated GE-EPDs 
that provide: 

Increased predictability and decreased risk for young and unproven animals due to enhanced 
accuracy of EPDs

Better characterization of genetics for difficult-to-measure performance traits 
(such as carcass traits, maternal traits and feed efficiency)

The ability to make more rapid progress for traits that are important to you, due to:
·  more accurate selection
·  easier identification of genetic outliers
·  the ability to propagate young animals with confidence earlier in their lives

In fact, GE-EPDs on unproven animals have the same amount of accuracy as if they had recorded 8-33 calves, 
depending on the trait. That’s valuable insight, offered regularly through the breed’s weekly national cattle evaluation.  

How do you know if EPDs are genomic-enhanced? 
Ask your breeder, refer to the registration paper, or look for the AGI GE-EPD logo, Angus GS 

TM
 powered by partner 

Neogen GeneSeek or the HD50k or i50k by partner Zoetis. These images indicate animals for which low-density or 
high-density genomic testing has been conducted and incorporated by AGI into GE-EPDs. 

www.angus.org

Calving Ease Direct  28
Birth Weight 21
Weaning Weight  26
Yearling Weight 21
Dry Matter Intake 8
Scrotal Circumference 13
Docility  10
Heifer Pregnancy 14

Milk  33
Mature Weight 11
Mature Height 8
Carcass Weight 9
Yearling Height 11
Carcass Marbling 9
Carcass Ribeye 12
Carcass Fat  10

Trait TraitProgeny Equivalent Progeny Equivalent



www.angus.org



www.angus.org



KCF Bennett Boulder C696

KCF Bennett Boulder is the $85,000 KCF Bennett 
TheRock A473 son (pictured left) selling to Griffin 

Land & Cattle out of Roundup, MT in 2016. A calving 
ease curve-bender, C696 produced the greatest birth-
to growth spread Knoll Crest Farms had ever seen. He 
topped the EPD charts in over 12 traits and was the #1 

adjusted WW individual in the 2016 calf crop. His path-
finder dam is quiet, good-footed, feminine, mid-sized, 
and perfect uddered. We are excited to see his progeny 

grow and perform in our herd!

Lot 1



VDAR Winston 2165

Winston was the second highest selling bull at the 2016 
VDAR Bull sale. A complete and long bodied Churchill 

1063 son out of DFA Hero 6017. His females are perfectly 
proportionate and straight backed. With a CED of +13, 
he is a rock star calving ease sire with muscle to back it 

up. We mainly used Winston on our heifers and every calf 
was born unassisted! This year we used him on our older 
cows as well and were impressed with the results. What a 
uniform and excellent calf crop he produced! His heifers 
are in production and they are well built, proportionate, 
super quiet, feminine with great foot structure. Semen 

available.



Lot 11



Low birth, high growth and moderate mature height 
make True Grit one of the most unique bulls in the 
breed. He offers easy fleshing ability combined with 

calving ease. True Grit’s calves are unmatched in vigor at 
birth. Daughters in production are quiet, well mannered, 

and weaned their first calves with an average nursing 
ratio of 102. Use True Grit to build a base of cows with 

longevity and style!

Hill Top True Grit 9202



Lot 25



Connealy Guinness

He is as stout as his name! If we could only use one 
word to describe his calves we would use “THICK”. 

This big bodied, moderate framed, massive sire will add 
pounds without increasing frame. Guinness was a fea-
tured and high selling bull at the 2012 Connealy Angus 
Sale, NE. Guinness should sire those deep bodied, easy 

going, productive females.

Lot 33



VDAR Cedar Wind 8111

Cedar Wind 8111 has it ALL; calving ease, docility, and 
growth. He produces nice, big bulls and super quiet, 

easy fleshing females. We have used him for a few years 
now and we continue to be impressed with his progeny 
and their performance. A favorite sire who will be used 
again in our herd because he always delivers well made, 

thick and quiet calves.





Connealy Black Granite

If you don’t have any Black Granite in your herd, then 
hop aboard- you NEED this guy! We have used Black 
Granite for 5 years now and he produces our nicest set 
of bulls every year. His calves are always the most eye 
appealing, thick, and fleshy. His females are gorgeous, 

perfectly uddered and feminine. We are impressed with 
his progeny year after year. We kept sons of his to use in 

our herd in 2014 and in 2018. 

Lot 46



Lot 51

CTS Remedy 1T01
Remedy is an outcross calving ease sire with exceptional 
foot and leg structure. His first daughters in production 
are deep and broody with a level hip and excellent ud-
der structure. His sons are powerful calving ease bulls 
that are sure to please both commercial and purebred 

cattleman. Expect Remedy daughters to stay in the herd 
for many years. Appropriately named, Remedy fixes a 

lot of problems!



Gnerer Black Granite 6857

VDAR Clarence 2285
Clarence, who was named after the great Clarence Van 
Dyke, is sired by Ginger Hill Treasure 233 and his MGS 
is VDAR Cedar Wind 8111. As far as his numbers go, he 
is our best heifer bull. His calves are big bodied and super 
long with lots of volume. His females are uniform, fleshy 
and very beautiful. His marbling is +.42 , +.07 for ribeye, 

and his value numbers look great also!





Gnerer Capitalist 5364 / Gnerer Capitalist 5320





VDAR Winston 2165



Gnerer Really Windy 3601

3601 is a super deep and complete Really Windy 4097 
(pictured) son. 3601 calves topped sales at our 2015 Bull 

Sale. He is a curve bender who combines calving ease 
and growth. His females are super sweet and some of our 

favorite momma’s on the ranch, always weaning big calves. 
We liked 3601 so much that we drew semen so we could 
breed more cows to him and see how he measured up to 
our AI sired calves. We are completely happy with him 
and the results. He is GREAT all around and will make 

REALLY nice cows! Semen available.

Lot 93



Gnerer Up Side 3923



Gnerer Black Granite 4038

Lot 101



Gnerer Blk Cedar Prize 4112



Notes



Thank you for attending our 2019 Bull Sale! 
We hope to see you next year!

As always, give us a call for any questions or concerns 
and don’t forget to like us on Facebook!

We would also like to thank all of our friends, family, and neighbors for 
not only the help in preparation of the sale, but all year long!

Chris: (406) 861-6794
Joe: (406) 498-6113

Steve: (406) 860-8081
Email: krista.gnerer@hotmail.com

www.gnererangus.com



1211 Crow Creek Road
Hammond, MT 59332

Producing quality bulls by focusing on a superior cow!

CATALOG DESIGNED BY HORIZON MARKETING AGENCY | KENNETH & MARNI GASKILL | VOLBORG, MT | 406-554-3252

Please bring this catalog with you on sale day

www.gnererangus.com


